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. 

Every once in awhile, churches make 

mistakes.  Actually quite often.  But most 

of these written mistakes usually happen 

in a very public format which can turn 

out to be quite awkward.  Like the sign 

above.  Or the list of bloopers you can 

laugh at by CLICKING HERE. 

But in one of our texts for this weekend 

from Timothy, there seems to be another 

blooper.  Paul seems to be encouraging Timothy and the church to pray for 

EVERYONE. 

“First of all then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgiv-

ings be made for everyone, for kings and all in high positions, so that we may 

lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and dignity.” – 1 Timothy 2:1-7 

To quote our Youth Director Adam Weber: “Wait, what?” 

You want me to pray for who?  (Or whom…whatever the proper grammar is 

there) 

This must be another blooper.  An error in translation from the Greek to the 

English.  A scribe must have written this down wrong on the original pa-

pers.  Clearly, he couldn’t have meant to pray for everyone.  He couldn’t be 

challenging us to move into a new relationship with “those” people we don’t 

necessarily like/love/friend/reach/tolerate?! 

Clearly a blooper. 

Unless it isn’t. 

Seems like he’s encouraging this not just to be annoying or make a joke but to 

bring God’s grace, welcome, relationship, healing, direction and strength to 

EVERYONE.  A challenge.  A risk.  A discipline.  That leads to bless-

ings.  Forgiveness.  Salvation/Kingdom in the now.  Kingdom/Salvation in the 

future.   

Could Paul really want us to pray for world leaders we might not agree 

with?  Seems that way. 

Could Paul really want us to pray for those of different faith, no faith, disagree-

ing faith?  Seems that way. 

Could Paul really want use to pray for those who have wronged us, even when 

we are always clearly in the right and there’s no way we could possibly be in the 

wrong (unless by slight chance we might be)?  Seems that way. 

       Continued on page 2 
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Could Paul really want Fox News watchers to pray for CNN watchers and visa 

versa?  Seems that way. 

Could Paul really want me as I walk into the stadium this weekend to pray for the 

Bengals?  And next week…dear God please just make this a blooper…the Patri-

ots?  Seems that way. 

Pray for EVERYONE?  Seems that way. 

May your day today, your grudges toward others, your judgements without relationships, your stereotypes toward 

those different than the mirror’s reflection be filled with an interaction and intersection of prayer for 

them.  Them.  Your siblings in God’s kingdom.  Your different that is OK.  Your opponent on the other side-

line.   

Your EVERYONE. 

Lord, invite me into prayer for EVERYONE today. May it change the world and bless the kingdom.  Amen 

 

Pastor Andy 
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IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR 
 

Summer is coming to a close, vacations are over and the kids 
are back in school.  It’s a perfect time to be thankful for our 
many blessings. 
As almost everyone knows, we dedicated our new building 
this past Sunday.  I’ve never seen so much food and hungry 
members before.  We had 15 round tables set up and all were 
used; we even squeezed 10 people around our table.  So, it 
worked out just great.  Room for everyone to sit and enjoy 
this great new facility.  

 
As Treasurer, I’m responsible for paying the bills and this includes those for this church addition.  
While I don’t have any final numbers yet, we did complete this building below budget.  Once I pro-
cess the few remaining invoices, I’ll have the final cost to report. 
 
We need your help to support our church.  Some of  us postpone regular giving during the summer 
months.  But with the end of  summer we all need to ensure we have done our part.  The new facili-
ty is absolutely great, now we need to support it and our church financially.   
Most of  us have heard about Tax Reform and the impact on Charitable Giving.  Probably the most 
important one is “The chartable tax deduction remains in place”.  While there are several other 
changes, this one is important. As we have mentioned over the past few months, please continue to 
support our Ministry Plan so we can reach our budget by year end.    

 
For those of  us 70 ½ or over 
 
You can make a “Qualified Charitable Distribution” to help the church and 
save money on your taxes.   
A qualified charitable distribution is normally a taxable distribution from an 
IRA owned by an individual who is age 70½ or over that is paid directly 

from your IRA to a qualified charity, like our church.  Sometimes this is done to satisfy all or part of  
a required minimum distribution (RMD).  Please note, to qualify, the contribution must be paid di-
rectly to the church. 
An easy way to make this tax-saving gift to our church is to contact the financial institution that 
maintains your IRA.  They will probably send you a form to specify the amount and where to send 
the donation.  You decide how much of  your distribution to donate with the rest going to you. 
Stock transfers go to our Schwab account.  Checks (the most common way to donate) go to: 

Christ Lutheran Church 
PO Box 1298 

Oakwood, GA 30566 
Notify Cathy Freeman if  you want your donation going to something other than the General Fund. 
 
Thanks, 
John Travis & Ken Hayden 
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NURTURE 

I want to thank everyone for the wonderful food and great turnout for the fellowship 

hall dedication.  This was a great beginning for future events.  Now it’s time to throw 

some of  those spaghetti ideas against the wall and find out which ones may stick.  

 

Saturday October 12th  

October will start out with a family fun October fest.  Come enjoy some German mu-

sic, brats and fellowship.  Please bring your favorite German side dish or just your fa-

vorite dish to share.  This year it will start at 4:00 pm and go to 7:00 pm.  A bounce 

house/obstacle course will be available for the youth with Skylar working to babysit. 

 

 
 
Saturday October 26th 

Join us for family fun night at our 4th annual Trunk or Treat and 3rd annual Chili Cook

-off.   Bring your best pot of  chili.  Make sure your chili arrives by 5:30. If  you don’t 

make chili just bring something to go along with it.  Dinner will start at 6:00.   You 

may want to come early to find a good parking space and decorate your trunk. 

Trunks should be decorated by 7:15.       

 

It’s all fun.  Come and join us for both events.  You won’t be disappointed. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.pinimg.com%2Foriginals%2Ff3%2F7e%2F8e%2Ff37e8eff4c2a8bf5b8f83bf414857de4.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F397442735848938900%2F&docid=QZTCloOEkT-QuM&tbnid=TZeifsQWN9kdJM%3A&vet=10ahUKEw
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OUTREACH 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

Our new addition is open for all to enjoy and is a great opportunity to invite a friend to 
church.  There are so many things going on and so many groups grateful for the new space that 
now there is room to invite some more folks to come worship and join in fellowship with 
us.  Pick up one of  the brochures to use as an invitation.   

 

A new branch of  the outreach team has been formed and is headed 
up by Lynn Whitener.  Look for recycling cans in the fellowship hall 
and please help us to conserve by using paper plates and cups 
when we aren't using our regular dishes.  Anyone interested in joining the 
team or passing along some ideas is welcome to contact Lynn or myself. 

 

 

I am working on an idea for making a small welcome gift for visitors 
and need groups to write up a flyer or brochure to put in 
for visitors.  If  your group needs help with this let me know and I 
can help you.  Please send it to me 
or to the officeadmin@clcga.net address and we will take care of  
printing it up.   

 

It was wonderful to have such a great turnout for our addition opening.   

 

Toni Zavadil 

Outreach  

FOUND 
During our move, a diamond tennis bracelet was found. I seem to recall some-

one losing a bracelet in the last couple of  years???  If  you have lost a bracelet, 

please contact Dawn in the office with a description of  the bracelet. 

mailto:officeadmin@clcga.net
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Bible +     Sundays @9:45 am All are Welcome  
God in Our Lives Today          

 (last room on right before Fellowship Hall) 

Upcoming Topics for October……… 

« Sarah Caruso and an Expert in use of Medical Cannabis Oil will share re-
markable stories of healing on a Sunday morning in late October. 

 
« Dr. Hank Lewis will discuss the serious matters of Suicides in the US. 
 
« Inspiritus formerly known as Lutheran Services of GA has been asked to 

visit and discuss their ongoing ministries that are helping many people. 
 

 
Lutheran Daily Devotions, followed by discussion will be con-
tinue on some Sundays.  For nearly 100 years, God has used 
“Lutheran Hour Ministries” to bring the changeless Christ to 
a changing world, each week reaching millions of listeners. 

 
 

Current Headline News Stories will continue with Discussion 
& Conversation. Connecting todays Christian Living with sup-
porting Scripture Readings. 

 
 
Our Cow Fund Contributions Support Disaster Relief in our 
World and areas for Special Needs.  
 

 
Military Care Boxes……begin Christmas planning of special items 
for overseas men and women in our Military Services 
 

 

 

Stop by for 45 minutes of sharing and fellowship.  

Looking forward to seeing you…… 

Sharon Stevens & Bill Wonnacott 
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LOST 
A portable amplifier and microphone system had been stored in the 

adult forum room this spring.  After items were moved to set up for va-

cation Bible school, it seems to be missing.  This equipment belongs to 

one of  our members.  If  anyone knows where it is, please let the office 

know or return it to the church, no questions asked.  Thanks for your 

help. 

Peace on earth.  Will there ever be such a thing?  Wars are the mile mark-

ers of  history.  Did the Holy Scriptures promise peace?  An angel from 

Heaven proclaimed, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace 

among those with whom He is pleased.”  (Luke 2:14) 

     But what about the disagreements, conflicts, threats in the world?  We 

must refine our understanding of  peace.  Jesus said, “Peace I leave with 

you; my peace I give you.  I do not give to you as the world gives.  Do 

not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.”  (John 14:27) 

 Jesus, the Prince of  Peace, tells us peace is not the absence of  con-

flict,--peace is the presence of  God.  May we be instruments used by 

God to reach others with the good news.  

     “There Is Peace in the World Tonight” by Randy Vader and Jay Rouse is the choir’s canta-

ta to be presented in December.  We invite you to sing this message with us.  Choir rehearsals are 

Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m.  If  you have participated in the cantata before, you know what great joy it 

brings to your Christmas season.  We welcome new participants!    

Peace 

All persons interested in helping make Lutheran World Relief  

quilts will meet on Monday, October 7 at 2:00 p.m. in the new 

fellowship hall.  Our church members under the leadership of  

Marilyn Johnson sent 29 quilts to be distributed to people in 

need around the world in 2019.  We will have quilting afternoons 

on October 7 and November 4 and then resume in January.   

Come, learn, help, be a part of  the quilt ministry!   

Quilting Project 
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Women of  the  Evangelical  Lutheran Church Association 
 

Some of  us are making donations from  stock accounts, annuities and IRAS.  When this happens, 
your bank or financial advisor sends a check directly to the church.  They do not put your name on 
the check because it is a direct roll over and you avoid paying taxes.  However,  I am left with no 
way of  knowing who made the donation. 

 

When your bank informs you that they have sent a check,  please send me an email at free-
mancat46@gmail.com.    This way I can credit you in our donation log. You will not be able to use 
that specific amount as a charitable donation when you do your taxes but you will have a record of  
what you  have given.. 

This will be an immense help to me since my Crystal ball is getting foggy. 

Financial Secretary,  Cathy Freeman 

Donations 

Hope everyone saw the article in the Gainesville Times about the hungry in Hall County.  The food pantry and Christ 
Lutheran were front and center! 

Our numbers for August  were

 
 

This is an important ministry. Please consider donating some time, money or items to help our community out! 
Cathy 

Families 

176 

Adults  

307 

Seniors  

83 

Children 

 226 

Individuals  

616 

New families 

 55  

Small Families 

99 

Large families  

78 

SHCFP 

We're excited to have our first WELCA gathering in the new fellowship hall on Mon-
day, 10/14 at 9:45 am.  Please join us for brunch, Bible study, and a short business 
meeting.  Diane Mulkey, Karline Best, and Phyllis Solgere will share some of the 
highlights of the recent Southeastern Synod Women of the ELCA Conven-
tion.  Brunch will be hosted by Judy Kaczorowski and Diane Mulkey.   

The October Bible Study, led by Edna Jackson, will focus on how the ancient He-
brew's dealt with anger and grief.  What can we learn from them?  Is it true that God 
weeps with us? 

Please join us for a morning of good food, fellowship, and learning. 

Thanks, 

Phyllis 

mailto:freemancat46@gmail.com
mailto:freemancat46@gmail.com
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New Member Class 
If  anyone is interested in becoming a new member at Christ 

Lutheran Church, please see Pastor Andy for more infor-

mation.  We will be having a new member class on Sunday, 

October 13th between services from 9:45 am-10:30 am. 

Family OKTOBERFEST 
Our annual OKTOBERFEST will be on Saturday, Oc-

tober 12th from 4-7 pm.  New this year– kid’s are in-

vited to join in the fun!  The Youth will have a separate 

area with fun and games, while the parents can relax and 

enjoy a beer in the new fellowship area!   

CLC will provide the brats, hotdogs, beer and kid beverages.  We are 

asking for volunteers to help set-up, clean-up and cook.  We also have 

a sign up sheet in the narthex to bring your favorite side item or des-

sert. Hope to see you there! 

Confirmation Class 
Confirmation class for 7th and 8th graders will begin this Wednesday 
evening, October 2nd from 6:30 – 7:30 PM and will be held as part of  
our Wednesday Youth Program which begins at 6:00 with dinner.   

Confirmation students are welcome to come for dinner before 
class.  While the Youth program meets every Wednesday night, confir-
mation will be held the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of  each month.  Thus, 
our confirmation dates until the end of  2019 will be:  October 2, Oc-
tober 16, November 6, November 20, December 4, December 
18.  Students are invited and encouraged to attend the youth program 
on those Wednesdays when confirmation is not held.  Please contact 
Pastor Andy for further details. 
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   October   
  

 Youth News 

Wednesday Youth Groups 
      CLC Kids (grades pre-k to 5th) 

Started on Wednesday September 4th, 2019 from 6-

7:30 pm. Dinner will be served each Wednesday in the 

fellowship hall. Come join the fun! 

 

 

 

Relentless Teens (grades 6th-12th) 

Started on Wednesday September 4th, 2019 from 6-
7:30 pm. Dinner will be served each Wednesday in the 
fellowship hall. Come join the fun! 

 

 

There will be NO YOUTH GROUPS on  

Wednesday, October 9th 

HALL COUNTY FALL BREAK 
 
 

Kids Worship Volunteer Schedule 

 

October:                    November: 

10/6- Nordys Lopez     11/3- Janet Cboski 

10/13- Madalyn Caruso    11/10- Corey Bryson 

10/20- Janel Brooks           11/17- Karen Legg 

10/27- Ethan King     11/24- Eli King 
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Upcoming Youth Events: 

 

Saturday October 12th 4 pm-7 pm. 

Bring the whole family! Bounce house / obstacle course 

and kid sitting will be provided. Our new youth area will 

also be open! 

 

 

Annual Truck or Treat Chili Cook-off 

 Saturday October 26th 6:00 PM 
Sign up for trunks and chili cooks in the Narthex. 

5:15 Chili Cook-off contestants drop off 

6:00 Dinner 

7:15 Trunks need to be decorated 

7:30 Trunk or Treating  

 

 

 

Relentless Teens working the South 

Hall Food Pantry   

    10 am – 12 pm 

  Saturday, November 2 

 

 

 

AFFIRM Lutheran Camp Fundraiser 

 Saturday November 9th  

 Time 6:00 PM 
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You Are Invited to the Opening 

Celebration   

OF THE 

Join us Saturday October 12th 4:00 pm for 

the opening of our new youth area along 

with Oktoberfest.  

Food, FUN, fellowship! 

ALL ARE WELCOME!!!  
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10/12 Herb & Cindy Grastat 

10/1 Dixie Bryson 

10/3 Sandy Fuller 

10/4 Ken Uyl 

10/7 Mike Freeman 

10/10 Bob Falcey 

10/13 Mindy Ellis 

10/15 Allison Miklos 

10/15 Chris Seeke 

10/16 Ken Hayden 

10/17 Betty McKevitt 

10/18 George Mulkey 

10/20 Lynn Thomas 

10/24 Robert Falcey 

10/24 Tyler Truelove 

10/24 Cathy Piekarczyk 

10/25 Al Ringer 

10/25 Gwyneth Thomas 

10/29 Amanda Seibert 

10/29 David Tate 

10/30 Corey Bryson 

10/30 Patricia Pugh 

10/30 Lynn Whitener 



 
 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2 

6:30 am Men’s Break-
fast 

10 am Bible Study 

6 pm Youth Group 

6:30 pm Confirmation  
class 

6:45 pm Adult 
Choir 

3 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

8 pm AA 

5 

 

6 
8:30am Worship 
service 

9:45 am  Bible + 

11am   Worship 
service  w/ Kid’s 
worship 

1PM Spanish speak-
ing  Worship 

3:30 pm Set-up Family 
Promise 

 

 

7 

 

2 pm Quilting Pro-
ject 

 

 

 Family Promise 

 

 

8 

 

 

 

 

Family Promise 

 

 

 

9 

10 am Bible Study 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

NO YOUTH GROUP 

 

Family Promise 

 

10 

 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

Family Promise 

11 

 

 

 

 

Family Promise 

12 

 

Family Oktoberfest 
4—7pm 

 

 

Family Promise 

13  

7:30 am Breakdown 
Family Promise 

8:30am  Worship  

9:45 am Bible + 

New Member class 

11am  Worship 
w/kid’s worship 

1PM Spanish speak-
ing  Worship 

 

 

14  

Columbus Day 

No school 

9:45 am WELCA 

6:30 pm Church 
Council 

 

8pm AA 

15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 

6:30 am Men’s 
Breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

12 noon Good News 

6 pm Youth Group 

6:30 pm Confirmation 
Class 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

17 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

12 noon LMM 
Brown Bag Lunch 

 

 

 

 

18 

 

 

 

 

8 pm AA 

 

 

19  

 

10 am-noon 

SHCFP 
 

Clark Wedding 

 

 

20  Hunger Relief 
Sunday 
8:30am   Worship 

9:45 am Bible + 

11am   Worship 
w/kid’s worship 

1PM Spanish speak-
ing  Worship 

 

 

21 

 

 

 

 

8pm AA 

 

 

 

22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

23 

6:30 am Men’s 
Breakfast 

10 am Bible Study  

6 pm Youth Group 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

24 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

 

 

 

25 

 

8pm AA 

 

 

 

 

26 

Trunk or Treat 
Chili Cook-off 

27 

8:30am   Worship 

9:45 am Bible + 

11am   Worship 
w/kid’s worship 

1PM Spanish speak-
ing  Worship 

 

 

28 

 

 

 

 

8pm AA 

29 30 

10 am Bible Study  

6 pm Youth Group 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

31 

 

 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

  

Christ Lutheran Church                       2019 
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READERS 
10/6 Jan Clark 
10/13 Cathy Freeman 
10/20 Mindy Ellis 
10/27 Kay Knight 
 

ALTAR GUILD 

10/6 Sue & Jim Joninas 
10/13 Lisa Sage 
10/20 Mindy & Jim Ellis 
10/27 Gerry & John Travis 
 

COMMUNION BREAD     

10/6 Kay Knight 
10/13 Diane Bohn 
10/20 Melinda Parmer 
10/27 Gerry Travis 
 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP 
 
10/6 Gerry Travis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

10/6 Alan Clark 

10/13Ann McDivitt 

10/20 Kay Knight 

10/27 Jim Trimboli 

 

USHERS  

10/6 Jim Ellis & Don Finfrock10/6 Jim Ellis & Don Finfrock  

10/13 10/13 Dale Osterloh & Jim Joninas 

10/20 Gerry Travis & Ginny Huseby 

10/27 Cathy Freeman & Gene Ferg 

 

 

 

Go in Peace, Serve the Lord 
Serving at Worship for October 

8:30 am Worship Service  

READERS   

10/6 Phyllis Solgere 
10/13 Ron Goetzke 
10/20 Cindy Grastat 
10/27 Joel Parmer 

 

 

ALTAR GUILD 

10/6 Karen Legg 
10/13 Marilyn Johnson 
10/20 Marie Umberger 
10/27 Diane Morhard 
 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

10/6 Don Woosley 
10/13 Cindy Grastat 
10/20 Karin Bowman 

10/27 Emma Seibert 
  
 
USHERS 

10/6 David Tate & Bill Kangas 
10/13 Dr. Hank Lewis & Ted Best 
10/20 Eric Bowman & Alan Over-
cash 
10/27 Richard Morhard & Ken Uyl 
 
KIDS WORSHIP 

10/6 Nordys Lopez 
13/13 Madalyn Caruso 
10/20 Janel Brooks 
10/27 Ethan King 

COUNTERS 

10/6 Jeff Winiesdorffer & Jeanne Lewis 
10/13 Paul Egan & Denise Simpson 
10/20 Don Finfrock & Eric Bowman 
10/27 Jan Clark & Ron Goetzke/ Barbara 
Tiszai 
 
 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP 

10/6 Marilyn Johnson & Diane Morhard 

10/13 Lynn Thomas & Marie Umberger 

10/20 Jeanne Lewis & Denise Simpson, Paul 
Egan 

10/27 Dawn Johnson & Freda & Michelle 
Bair 

11/3  Karen Vinson & Kathie Wilson 

11/10 Melinda Parmer & Lynn Whitener 

11/17 Karin Bowman & Nancy Garland 

11/24 Thanksgiving Potluck 

 
 
 

11:00 am Worship Service 


